The Lily Pad of NC

A Timeless Estate with Endless Amenities
The Lily Pad is a one of a kind destination located in scenic Whitsett, NC. We are
conveniently located just 2 miles from the I-40/I-85 corridor, providing a short
drive to Winston- Salem, Greensboro, and the Raleigh-Durham area. Perched in
the middle of an elegant farm, Lily Pad offers many packages for your own
custom wedding. The days before your wedding are an important time as you
prepare to become husband and wife. Allow us to help you spend this precious
time with family and friends. The Lily Pad is an exclusive use, private estate with
many amenities for up to 22 overnight guests. We work hard to ensure our
grounds stay in pristine condition. Come and experience the graceful rolling hills
of golden pastures full of magnificent horses. Indulge yourself in our luxurious
estate with the perfect amount of rustic qualities and picturesque backdrops.
Uncooperative weather is no cause for worry. The Pavilion provides protection
from the sun and the rain. Our fairytale-like facility (the hanger) is climate
controlled and accommodates up to 175 guests. Come and experience the
flexibility, included amenities, and impeccable service we offer.
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Event Center
The Event Center at Lily Pad was once an airplane Hanger, but is now transformed into a fairytale style
ballroom, complete with draping and lighting. The Hanger may be closed in and heated or cooled, or open
on one end. Large concrete patio inviting your guest outside to enjoy the beauty of the farm. There is a
covered porch with seating for you to lounge, as well as a large covered area for seating or buffet. The
expanded outside entertainment area includes well-manicured grass, a gazebo, and picturesque views at
every turn. Also, located in the Hanger is a bridal changing
room, separate groom changing room, kitchen, 3 bathrooms,
and a seating area for you and your guest. We can
accommodate 10 overnight guest in the Hanger.
Included in all Packages: *Onsite staff for event
*Coordination and Timeline for event *12 5Ft Round Tables
*7 6ft Rectangle Tables *7 Cocktail Tables *100 Mahogany
Chiavari *See online catalog for inventory of tablescapes and
decorative items *Setup/Breakdown of event *Draping and
Lighting in the Event Center *Plan B Weather Plan * White
Linens *Glassware for Candy Buffet Station *Onsite Parking *
Limo Golf Cart *Bridal Portrait Time
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The Estate
The Estate has many amenities and possible uses for your wedding. The upstairs is a 2000 sq ft Groom’s
Lounge with a full kitchen, bath, large open living area with a flat screen tv, bar, and pool table. Downstairs is
7000 sq ft and includes a gourmet kitchen, stunning Bridal Suite, formal areas of the home, and 6 bedrooms.
The back of the Estate opens into lush landscaping to our Pavilion (ceremony site) complete with fans and
twinkle lights. A perfect place to entertain outdoors and enjoy time with your family and friends. Stunning
backdrops and beautiful pastures surround you on this 26-acre. Truly a Timeless Estate where Farm Meets
Luxury. We invite you to explore your options with Lily Pad!
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All-inclusive Dream Package: $9,950
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On site event coordination
Timeline for your Big Day
Event design, room design, ceremony design (set up and breakdown included)
Free onsite parking with attendant
Security
Bridal Portraits
Scheduled one hour rehearsal
Limo golf cart with dedicated driver for guest needing assistance
Excellent plan B
Bridal Suite (7 hours)
Groom’s Lounge (4 hours)
12 60” round tables
7 cocktail tables
6 6’ rectangle tables
100 mahogany chiavari chairs for reception
All tablescapes and décor items in our catalog at www.thelilypadnc.com
On site tasting for menu selection/consultation/colors/style
Includes two hors d’oeuvres artistically displayed for cocktail hour
Beautifully displayed buffet with one meat, three sides, and dinner bread (clean up included)
Tea and water station at reception
Crisp white linens
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20x20 linen napkins (your choice of color)
Real silver flatware for dinner
Elegant disposable plates, napkins, cutlery, and cups
DJ at ceremony location with wireless mics

✓ DJ in reception, timeline, announcements, etc.
Our Dream Package is designed so our Bride and Groom can relax and enjoy their Big Day. We take the stress
out of planning and allow you to have your Dream Wedding. If you have additional guest, that is no problem,
we can accommodate up to 175.

All-inclusive Intimate Dream Package Monday-Thursday 50 Guest: $5,445
As a Lily Pad couple, you have the option of upgrading through the
venue the following with discounted pricing through the BOSS
network!
A La Crate for any package:

All-inclusive Dream Package Plus Floral: $700
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Everything listed in our Dream package plus:
A floral package for the wedding party only which include the following:
Brides Bouquet
Maid of Honor’s Bouquet
Up to three Bridesmaid’s Bouquets
Groom’s Boutonniere
Best Man’s Boutonniere
Up to three Groomsmen’s Boutonnieres
Father of the bride/groom Boutonnieres
Mother of the bride/groom Corsages

All-inclusive Dream Package Plus Photography: $1000.00
One of our Preferred photographers for this package on site for eight hours
✓ A CD with all rights
✓ Editing of the photos to ensure the best quality

Sapphire Photography: $1,500
Diamond Photography: $2,950 (includes bridal or engagement shoot)

Videographer: $1,600 *
Capturing the "Day of Your Life" in High Definition
Coverage from start to finish - Unobtrusive filming - Custom DVD and Blu-Ray disc with menu and scene
selection using broadcast quality High Definition cameras (1080p) and microphones. The video service starts
two hours before the Ceremony and ends with the departure of the Bride and Groom. We begin by filming
location shots at the wedding venue to set the scene and capture the arrival of the wedding party and your
guests. We then record the ceremony and reception; filming will continue until you depart.

Accommodations:
• Friday overnight accommodations in the Estate (12 guest) for $1,500
• Friday overnight accommodations in the Hanger and Estate (22 guest) for $2,300
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Please keep in mind, these are packages. Due to the term "Packages" most of the pricing is based on a
head count.
We need a rough head count, which package you are interested in, and any a la carte services in order to
price a package out for you.
It truly helps to schedule a tour; this will allow you to become comfortable with the space. We host tours
Monday – Thursday at a time convenient for you.
During your tour we will explain the packages to you, in person. We will also take the time to answer all of
your questions.
Please feel free to call, text, or email me from 9am-8pm. (336) 580-3387 or thelilypadnc@gmail.com

